Give Your Students Industry-Ready
Skills Employers Are Looking For

E

verybody knows academic knowledge can only
take you so far. Sooner or later you need to
follow through with some real world practical
experience.
How do you convince an employer to invest in
professional development when students don't have
much experience?

Which is where getting practical training while
they're completing their studies can make a big
difference to your students.
The Estate Master University Partnership Program
offers the following benefits to students:


Your students have studied hard, they understand

the profession and are willing to work hard and learn
what they need to learn.


Free Estate Master DF & IA Student Edition
software installed in University PC labs
Free Estate Master DF & IA 90-day Student
Edition software subscription for course work
Industry recognised online certification course

What if your University isn't part of the UPP?
Becoming part of the Estate Master University
Partnership Program is quite a simple and easy
process. Contact Estate Master and ask for your UPP
Application to be sent to you.

Estate Master will process your application and
begin to unlock a new world of opportunity for
your students through the completion of the
online certification course and materials.
Make it easy for yourself and let the Estate
Master Online Student Course become part of
your course curriculum. We do the work for you!

Any Questions?
Call us to discuss +61 2 8198 7600 or email us
training@estatemaster.com

“Last April, one was awarded the Dean's Award for Excellence in Teaching in Undergraduate Studies
for developing and leading PAS in Semester 2 2010.
But really from my point of view, the unwavering support that EM gave, Daniel's guest lecture and
indeed the involvement of the other Industry guest lecturers were absolutely vital to the subject's
success. Indeed, comments made by the students on their Students Evaluations Score
sheets endorsed this view.”
Dermot J Mcgeown—The University of Melbourne 2011
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